
A support for foreign financial business
operators, entrepreneurs and investors.
Providing free information about financial
license applications and other general
business inquiries in Osaka.

The Vision

What is the One-Stop Support Center?

Osaka Global Finance 
One-Stop Support Center

A Global financial hub for Asia and
the rest of the World

Information and support for
financial procedures in line

with the Japanese legal
systems

Ambitious initiatives drive the region to
becoming a global financial frontrunner

Referrals to 
financial experts, government

agencies, lawyers, etc.

Referrals to organizations
related to housing, medical

care, and education, etc.



Address: Grand Front Osaka North bldg.
Knowledge Capital Collabo Office 8F Room K829
3-1 Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan
※Please use elevators North1 or North 3 to get to the 8th floor. Then call
room K829 using the extension that you will find in front of the elevator.
Email address: f-onestop@global-financial-city-osaka.jp
Tel. No.: +81-(0)6-6136-3524

Osaka: An Attractive Business Proposition
The Kansai region, with its unique cities such as Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto, is a huge market with a population of 
25 million and a GDP of 100 trillion yen. The region plays a central role in the economy of Western Japan and is 
a thriving business hub along to rival the Tokyo metropolitan area.

2. 

3. 

Innovation Potential1. 
Osaka boasts many unique companies: global leaders in niche markets, SDG-centric firms, and
establishments that have been in business for over 100 years. 
But Osaka continues to evolve, with the next phase already underway: the fostering of a region with
the people, technology, capital and knowhow to create a global innovation capital.

Operating Costs

Incentives and preferential tax treatment 

Having environments of many business opportunities, Osaka also provides cost advantage compared
to Tokyo. You can save approximately 38% on office rent and 13% on labor costs (average wages) in
Osaka as compared to Tokyo.

Osaka offers a variety of preferential options and incentives according to the type of the company.

※Web-based consultation also available (email, web meeting etc.)

 (Closed on weekends, national holidays and New Year’s holidays.) 

3-min. walk from JR Osaka Station, 3-min. walk from Subway
Midosuji Line Umeda Station, 3-min. walk from Hankyu Osaka
Umeda Station, 5-min. walk from Hanshin Osaka Umeda Station

▼ Please make an inquiry with the attached form

https://global-financial-city-osaka.jp/en/onestop/

Office Hours
Weekdays 9:00 - 12:00, 13:00 - 17:30 

Location and Access
←Access to Knowledge Capital 

←Contact


